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World Road Association (PIARC) 
TC C.1 – National Road Safety Policies and Programs 

Lisbon, Portugal, 17-20 April 2018 

Executive Summary 
The fifth meeting of PIARC Technical Committee C.1 (National Road Safety Policies and Programs) was 
held in Lisbon, Portugal, on 17-20 April 2018.  The meeting was Chaired by Roberto Arditi (Italy) and 
comprised delegates from Italy, USA, Poland, France, Denmark, Portugal, Sweden, Morocco, China, and 
Australia. 
 
The Technical Committee meeting was held in conjunction with the International Conference on Road 
Safety, hosted in association with Infraestruturas de Portugal (IP) and Instituto da Mobilidade e dos 
Transportes (IMT). The conference was held over two days, with four paper sessions.  The conference 
attracted around 150 delegates. 
 
The activities of TC C.1 are divided into two working groups: 

• Working Group 1 (WG1) aims to update and promote the PIARC Road Safety Manual.   

• Working Group 2 (WG2) involves the production of a new report on the implantation of the Safe 
System approach including the development of performance metrics to support infrastructure safety. 
A secondary task involves production of case studies for use in the manual. 

 
The objective of the Technical Committee meeting was to report progress on the work program for road 
safety, including development of the Working Group reports, sharing of case studies and determining the 
next steps.  Work is well advanced, with reports on track for release at the World Congress, to be held in 
Abu Dhabi in 2019. 
 
WG1 will be providing updates to various sections of the global Road Safety Manual while WG2 will provide 
a report on global uptake of the Safe System approach. This includes collecting key strategy documents, 
information on policies, and performance indicators. A measure of progress towards Safe System objectives, 
or Safe System ‘cultural shift’ is also being developed. WG2 have also produced over 30 case studies 
(examples of Safe System practice) for inclusion in the Road Safety Manual. 
 
The next Technical Committee meeting will be held in Beijing, China from 15-19 October 2018. 
 
Background 
Within the PIARC Strategic Plan, Strategic Theme C includes activities on safety. The stated goal of this 
theme group is “to improve the safety and efficiency of road transport, including the movement of people and 
goods on the network, while effectively and widely promulgating knowledge of all aspects of road safety and 
encouraging implementation of positive practices”. The theme group contains two committees: 

• TC C.1 National Road Safety Policies and Programs. 

• TC C.2 Design and Operations of Safer Road Infrastructure. 
 
There is also a Task Force on Infrastructure Security (TF C.1). 
 
TC C.1 National Road Safety Policies and Programs comprises two working groups. The first (WG1) is led 
by John Milton (USA) and Rainer Kienreich (Austria). This group’s activities are aimed at updating the Road 
Safety Manual. This manual is the global guide to road infrastructure safety, produced by the Australian 
Road Research Board (ARRB) with substantial input from Australian experts, and launched in 2015 at the 
World Road Congress (see https://roadsafety.piarc.org/en). It is a PIARC ‘flagship’ document and attracts 
enormous international attention. 
 
The other working group (WG2) is led by Dr Blair Turner (ARRB, Australia) and Dr Paul de Leur (ICBC, 
Canada) with a focus on implementation of the Safe System approach (WG2).  
 
The meeting in Lisbon was the fifth for the group. This meeting was held in association with an international 
conference on road safety, held in conjunction with the International Conference on Road Safety, hosted in 
association with Infraestruturas de Portugal (IP) and Instituto da Mobilidade e dos Transportes (IMT). 

https://roadsafety.piarc.org/en
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Meeting and Conference Outputs 

Working Group 1 – Road Safety Manual 

Working Group 1 Leader – John Milton, Washington State Department of Transportation in the USA led the 
group. Key outcomes are that: 

• 10-chapter updates have been completed, and these are being reviewed internally. 

• Additional case studies are being finalised. This includes a review of the reports from previous cycles 
of PIARC and how they should be included in case studies, libraries and references within the text of 
Road Safety Manual (RSM). 

• Updates of interest include improvements to Chapter 2 to reflect latest global changes, including the 
new UN Global Road Safety Trust Fund, UN Targets, UN Resolution and the reference to PIARC RSM 
in that UN Resolution. 

• Case studies are being moved to a library of resources which will free up space. 

• A dissemination webinar was held which included 519 attendees from 43 countries.  There was a high 
degree of satisfaction with content. 

• Significant content updates will be provided in several chapters based on the work from Working 
Group 2 (see below). 

 
Working Group 2 – Implementation of the Safe System approach 

Working Group 2 Leader – Blair Turner, Australian Road Research Board led the group. Key outcomes are 
that: 

• A survey has been issued and over 30 responses have been received, including from leading road 
safety countries (e.g. Sweden, United Kingdom, Netherlands) as well as those in low and middle-
income countries. 

• The survey has collected information on implementation of the Safe System from countries with a 
focus on safe road infrastructure. 

• The survey includes data on: 

−   Policies and practice used when implementing the Safe System approach. 

−   Level of uptake of the Safe System (including a newly developed measure on ‘culture change’ 
relating to this uptake. 

−   Key performance indicators that are being used to set targets and track performance when 
implementing Safe System policies. 

• The results from the survey are currently being analysed, and a draft report is due in July. 

• Outputs from this survey will result in a report, but also in the update of the Road Safety Manual 
(particularly sections on the Safe System approach). 

• The results may also lead to development of a benchmarking tool that will assist countries or 
jurisdictions within countries to compare their progress towards Safe System objectives and identify 
key initiatives that might assist in this task. 

• The results from the survey will also be of relevance to WHO, who are conducting a global data 
collection exercise as part of their reporting against global Sustainable Development Goals. 

 
In addition to these activities, the group finalised a number of case studies, intended for inclusion in the Road 
Safety Manual. Over 30 case studies, most of which provide examples of Safe System practice have been 
produced It is intended that these will form the basis of a standalone report as well as being included in the 
manual. The list of case studies is provided as Appendix 1 to this report. 
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International Conference 

Day 3 and 4 of the trip involved an international conference on road safety. The program is included as 
Appendix 2 to this summary, while presentations can be found at the following link: https://roadsafety-cnpce-
piarc.webnode.pt/presentations-apresentacoes/.  A presentation was provided by the Australian delegate (Dr 
Blair Turner) on ‘Safe System – State of the art’ and is available from this link: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GNLym08SHCtcOPicl---ia4O5HE-2OR9/view.  
 
Other notable presentations included summaries on progress towards the Safe System by delegates from 
the US, Portugal, Spain South Africa, Poland and China. There were also two panel discussions, one of 
which included the Australian delegate (Round Table: New Roles of Transport Administrations and 
Infrastructure Managers with New Tendencies and Technologies on Mobility). 
 
Learnings for Australia and/or New Zealand  
The content on Safe System implementation is highly relevant for Australian and New Zealand jurisdictions. 
Of highest interest will be the Safe System performance indicators identified from various countries, and 
particularly those countries with good safety records. Discussions with road agencies in Australia highlight 
that all jurisdictions see the value of such measures. One or two have started a process to develop these, 
but all have indicated they will benefit from the study findings. The indicators relating to infrastructure 
performance is a high priority for many. 
 
In addition, information on policy and programs relating to Safe System implementation will also be valuable. 
 
The Road Safety Manual is intended as an international guide to the implementation of safe road 
infrastructure and is based on Safe System principles. Much of the content is aimed at those working in low 
and middle-income countries. However, there is also considerable content of interest to those working in 
Australia and New Zealand. The development of the manual highlighted several issues where gaps exist in 
the delivery of safety in both countries. These gaps were highlighted in a report to the Austroads Road 
Safety Taskforce following the completion of the manual, and documented in a conference paper (Turner, 
2016). The same issues remain relevant. There is very useful content on management of safe road 
infrastructure, including requirements regarding risk assessment; the importance of data, target setting and 
performance tracking for decision making; and new risk assessment approaches. There is also useful 
information on the importance of innovation. 
 
Conclusions and Future Meetings 
The Working Group is on schedule to deliver an update to the Road Safety Manual and a report on 
Implementation of the Safe System approach later next year. The next proposed meeting is from 15-19 
October 2018 in Beijing, China. 
 
 
 
BLAIR TURNER 
PRINCIPAL TECHNOLOGY LEADER 
AUSTRALIAN ROAD RESEARCH BOARD 
April 2018 

https://roadsafety-cnpce-piarc.webnode.pt/presentations-apresentacoes/
https://roadsafety-cnpce-piarc.webnode.pt/presentations-apresentacoes/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GNLym08SHCtcOPicl---ia4O5HE-2OR9/view
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Appendix 1: List of case studies for inclusion in the Road Safety Manual 
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Appendix 2: International Road Safety Conference Program 
(please see the following link for full presentations: : https://roadsafety-cnpce-
piarc.webnode.pt/presentations-apresentacoes/ 
 

 

https://roadsafety-cnpce-piarc.webnode.pt/presentations-apresentacoes/
https://roadsafety-cnpce-piarc.webnode.pt/presentations-apresentacoes/
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